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DC Utilities 2.0 Users Guide 

Preface 
Thank you for purchasing the DC Utilities 2.0 package. 

DC UTILITIES 2.0 is a collection of several different programs we 
have spent endless hours writing and perfecting to assist YQu in many 
areas of Atari computing. All are designed to save YOH timc and 
money; giving you extreme power without paying a huge pric~. 

In this packagc, you will find the programs: 

DCX PLUS.PRG 
DCSQUISH.PRG 
DESKEY30.ACC 
DCXTR10.ACC 
DCFRZFRM.PRG 
DCRAMIT.PRG 
DCRAMDSK.PRG 
DCSEA.PRG 
DCDSKORG.PRG 

And. you might find some other programs which have been added 
since the printing of this manual. 

As changes occur, and other programs are released. we will be 
making them available, either on our support BBS (713-944-0108) 
or through upgrades. 

You can reach us a variety of ways: 

DCS Office: (713)977-6520 
DCS BBS: (713)944-0108 

Online: 

GEnie: DOUBLE-CLICK (CATegory 30 in ATARI ST RT) 
Compuserve: 75300,577 (GO ATARIVend, area 13) 
Usenet: uaceO@menudo.uh.edu 

BE SURE TO REGISTER! 

Be sure to send in your registration card to get full support of your 
DC UTILITIES 2.0, plus rel'eive information about future products. 
We make registering very easy for you. Simply fill out the enclosed 
card and drop it in the mail. You don't even haw to pay for postage, 
we do! What could he easier! 

Any changes which Ol'cur can he read about in the file 
READ_ME 1ST 
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM US TO YOU 

Your support of our previous products and shareware has given us 
the incentive to continue providing you with statc-of-the-art 
programs! 

Please continue your support and please don't pirate our software! 

This is our only means of making money. We work long hard hours 
and spend muny nights working late hecause we enjoy what we do, 
but unfortunately, hard work alone cannot pay the hills. Being a 
small company, we arc taking our own future into our hands, and 
have taken several financial risks by not working for a larger 
company which provides a 'steady' paycheck. 

We don't work on a large profit margin. In fact, you might he 
surprised that we are even able to do what we do, given our capital. 
The fact is, we put a lot of ourselves into Double Click Software, 
with the hopes that it will result in a company that you and we can he 
proud of. 

By purchasing our software and discouraging piracy, you are our 
hoss and 'sign' our paychecks. You decide our future and fate. You 
have a tremendous power in your hands. 

PLEASE, think twice before you decide to give our software away to 
someone, or even upload our software to a BBS (so strangers can get 
it - people you don't know - or even know if you'd like!). Besides 
being a federal offense, you may very well be pUlling us in the 
unemployment line! (NO JOKE!) 

PLEASE DQNOIGlYE OUR SOFTWARE A WAY! 

Thank you, 
Mike, Paul, Gilbert and Keith 

Believe it or not, the very first day we release software, it becomes 
available on pirate BBSes all over the United States and abroad. 
This hurts us alot. 

But, we have been able to track down the persons responsihle and 
have made them pay for their actions. 

If you do decide to pirate our software, understand you have a beller 
than average chance of getting caught. The Atari developer 
community in the US now has access to a large hase of pirate BBSes 
and is taking actions to catch the people who run them and use them. 

It's not that difficult to catch someone, and you arc in just as Illuch 
risk by logging onto a pirate BBS as the person running the BBS. 
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Getting Started 
Thi\· m:mU:11 i\· divided il1/O dwpfcrs expi:lining each of"our pmgrul11s 
011 fhe DC' liT/LInES' l.O di\"k. 

Icons at a Glance 

On the outside margin of each page you will see icons reprcscnting 
the actions which arc heing descrihed in that section. Icons depicting 
a mouse indicates actions using thc mouse; the keyhoard indicates 
keyboard input or shortcuts. for example. 

Pay particular allention to some icons. because they point out an 
important notc or a hint. These icons are: 

A note An Important note 

A very important note A hint 

Manual Notation 

-
Ilere arc a few explanatory notes about this manual: 

Keynames The names of keys are spelled out in this manual (for 
example. <CONTROL>. <ESCAPE>. <LEFT SHIFT» and 
appear in capital letters enclosed in angle brackets. The key caps on 
your key hoard may abhreviate or represent the keys differently. 

Key Combinations A plus sign ( + ) used hetween two keynames 
indicatcs that those keys must be pressed at the same time. For 
cxamplc. "Press <ALT>+<SPACE>" means that you press the 
<ALTERNATE> key and hold it down while you press the 
<SPACE> har and release it. Then release thc <ALT> key. 

What You Type In this manual. anything that you should type 
verbatim is printed in italic For example. in a procedure. if you're 
asked to type a filename or directory name called EXAMPLE. what 
you actually type is shown in italic: EXAMPLE. Upper- and 
lower-case may be important in somc cases. 
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Mouse Terms The following lkfinitions arc used to deseihe mouse 
operations: 

To Do this 

Point Move the mouse until the tip of the pointer 
rests on what you want to point at. 

Click Quickly press and release a mouse button. 

Drag Press a mouse button and hold it down while 
moving the mouse. 

Double click Click the mouse button twice in rapid 
succession. 

To click an object means to point to that 
object on the screen (an icon or menu name, 
for instance) and click the mouse button. 

What's in a Name 

Throughout this manual. we will usc the words directory. 
subdirectory. folder and path. All these terms ultimately specify a 
folder somewhere in your system. 

C:\DIR I\MYFOLDER\ 

Path is the complete list showing you where a particular folder is. in 
this example the folder C:\DIR I\MYFOLDER. 

Directory is another name for folder (MYFOLDER). 

Sub-directory refers to a folder within a folder. In the above 
example. MYFOLDER is a sub-directory of DIR I. but it is still a 
directory/folder. 

ROOT Directory refers to the directory you sec when you first open 
up a disk drive window. To copy a file to the ROOT directory. 
simply drag the file to the appropriate disk drive icon. 

Creating a Directory/Folder 
:Jo..create a new folder at the GEM desktoP. doJbese: 

[] Select the FILE menu and choose the NEW FOLDER command. 

[1J Enter the filename. 

[1J Choose OK or press <RETURN> 
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Using the Item Selector 

Ccrtain opcrations will rcquirc you to find a file or locatc a foldcr 
somcwhcre on your disk systcm. In thcse instarll"cs, you will he 
presented with the item (or filc) selector. 

Thc filc selcl:tor is huilt into GEM, hut you might have a rcplaccmcnt 
file sclcctor installcd. Some popular rcplacement sclcctors are <:allcd 
UISIII.PRG, LGFSELlX.PRG or FSEL60.PRG. Thcy providc 
enhanccmcnts and additional f1exihility not allowcd from thc 
standard file selector. Plcase refer to thc user's manual for their 
opcration. 

Thc parts in the file selector arc similar amongst all the itcm 
selectors: 

Please Loute DCDSKDRP.PR6 +- Selector Box 

fILE SELECTOR 
Direttory: C:\AUTO\*.* ________________________ __ 

Selettion: DCDSKDRP.PR~ 
.. *.* 

DCDSKDRP,PRX 
DCDHOUSE.PRX 

DCDSKTOP.PR6 
DCICE .PRX 
DCINSTAL.PRX 
DC PICK .PRX 
DCSHOARC.PR6 

K 
M 
n 

DCSHOHEX.PR6 OK 
DCSHOPIC.PR6 

L--______ --'-_6_ I Cante I 

Current Directory Path 

Filename 

Drive Button 

Selection 

Command Buttons 

In addition to the file sell'ctor, a selector box will appear ahovc the 
file selcl'tor (or text will appcar in the file selcctor) to rcmind you of 
the file or directory you should locate. 

>When asked to enter or locate a file, do this: 

I ,Y [] lise thl' file selector to find it. 

ill [l] Select the filename to USl', or type in a filename. 

[J] Choose the OK hullon, or press <RETURN>. 
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>With the mouse, you can select and open a file listed in the 
file selector in one step: 

~ Double click Ihe filename of Ihe file you wanl 10 use 

When you are asked 10 locale a direclory. follow Ihese sleps: 

[] Find Ihe direclory. 

~ Enler Ihe direclory by choosing il (name appears on Ihe direclory 
line). 

[11 Choose Ihe OK bullon. or press <RETURN>. 

Our programs rail inlo several differenl calegories: 
AUTO- runs in Ihe AUTO folder 
Desktop- runs from Ihe GEM desk lop 
Accessory - loads in as a desk accessory 
Multiple- can run any of Ihe above ways 

Our Programs 

AUTO AUTO folder programs musl be placed in Ihe AUTO folder 
of your boolup disk so Ihal Ihe program gels loaded inlo memory 
before Ihe GEM desklop comes up. 

Desktop Several programs can only run from the GEM desklop. 
Simply double clicking on the program will execule il and access its 
features. 

Desk Accessory A program wilh Ihe eXlellsioll .ACC is a desk 
accessory. and is loaded into Ihe GEM desktop al boolup lime. 
These files usually go on the root direclory of your boolup disk (A: 
or C:). They are loaded in AFfER the AUTO folder programs. bUI 
BEFORE the GEM desktop appears. 

Multiple Programs that are multiple can be run from Ihe AUTO 
folder (and Ihus stay memory resident), can be run from Ihe GEM 
desktop to access their functions, can be installed from the GEM 
desktop (and thus stay memory resident), or can even run as a desk 
accessory. 
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Installation 
Reli}/'(: \'till s/;//,/ IIsilll! DC 1l1'lL171ES. 1'011 .\holl/d be: 1.:lll1ili'lr wilh 
YOllr ('(;mpllier ;///(/ il.~· IIscr:' m'lfIlw/. t'~llIl1ccd 10 !..flOW how 10 IlII71 
Ihe compuler 011. which dis!.. drive is drivc A. ,md IV/WI J.:t)'s you 
press to rcsel. or "bool. "your complllcf: 

DC Uli/ilics C'1I1 1'1111 Oil ,111.1' AUII'i ST comp"ler wilh ,I millimllm oJ' 
5/lK oJ'mcl1wfT <1m/ OI1C sillele·sidcd disk drive. DC {lii/ilics arc 
/(}(J'/f com/Jillibie wilh .111 \'(:r.\~lI/lS oJ'AI.lri 7'OS/GEM 

Step 1 : Make a Backup Disk 

NOIIl' of the DC lItilities ~.() programs are wpy-protected. Before 
you get started. we suggest that you make an archival hm.'kup of the 
DC UTILITIES 2.0 master disk. You may do this by copying the 
files one-hy-one onto another disk. or hy using the desktop disk copy 
function. 

Step 2: Register the programs 

Before you can install any of the DC Utilities. you must register them 
using thl' DCU_REGPRGprogram on the disk. The programs will 
remain unexecutahlc until you register the disk. 

> To register your DC Utilities. do the following: 

UJ Executl' the program DCU_REG.PRGon your MASTER disk. 
You will he presented with a dialog hox with hlanks for your 
namc, address.dty. state. lip l'ode and country. 

L~ Fill in the hlanb. and click on REGISTER. You will he 
prompted to insert your MASTER disk. 

[] Insert your MASTER disk and press <RETURN> 

@] You may 1I0W U:-'l' thl' programs. 

N011~' If you call lIot find the OCt I_NF(i',PNUprogram Oil your 
disk,thell we have prl'rl'gi~tered yoIII' l·Opy. You will not nl'l'd to fill 
out your registratiolll·ard. silll'e Wl' alrl'ady hawaII thc informatioll. 

N011!' f)( '{I NF( i.I'RU will dl'lete itsl'lf OlllT you register your 
programs Oil till' masll'r disk. 
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Step 3: Send in Your Registration Card 

We've said it before and we'll say it again. 

SEND IN YOUR REGISTRATION CARD! 

It's easy! 

~TQ lilLQutYQuu.egistrationcard.~Q_tbe. following: 

[] Locate your registration card. 

~ Locate a pen or pencil. 

III Fill in your name, address, city, state, country, zip, and the 
product purchased. 

@] Next check the box indicating where you heard ahout our product 
and where you purchased our product. 

~ After that, please rate our software hy circling one of the rating 
choices: Poor, Fair, Good, or Excellent. 

ffil Then, answer the following next two questions hy circling either 
YES or NO: Would you buy more of our software? and Was 
the documentation clear? 

[1] After circling the final YES, you can fill in some comments, 
ideas or suggestions. We arc always glad to hear from you. 

[ID Be sure to fill in the serial number. You can find it on the front 
of your disk next to the text: Serial # 

[2] Finally, place the registration card in a mailhox. You don't have 
to place any postage on the card either. All we need from you is 
the effort of filling out the card and mailing it to us. 

What do you get in return? You get update and upgrade information, 
you get access to special SIGs on our BBS, and you get special 
discounts and offers on our other products. 

Copy the programs 

Since none of the DC Utilities are copy protected, you can just copy 
them to their destination once you have registered the programs with 
DClJ_REG.PRG. Be sure you register them hcfore copying them to 
your work disk, since they will not he usahle until registered. 
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DC Xtract Plus Program written by Paul W. Lee 

oc: 
ICtrHrt 
PLUS 

DC Xlmel PIlls "'I'olllliolli/cs Ihc mClhod IIsed 10 m:llliplll:IIC YOllr 
;Irchin' Illes. No lon!!cr will 1'011 need 10 rcmember dO/('IIS or 
cOIlIl1J;/lId IiIlC opliollS ;,r be lim:ed 10 lise shell pmp~lI11s. DC Xlmel 
PIlls h."/fllllcs ill olle prO.!!r;Ul1, Ih(' ('(/lIil';/lcnl or 1(Jl/r dilfen'nl 
c0l11prcssioll-;urhit':11 pmpmms, wilh:1 IIser ill/crr;lc(' IIf1I1J;/lehcd by 
:111.1' olher OII'Chil';1I syslem, 

f)C Xlmel PIllS IISCS ;1 (lEAl willdow 10 shol\" Ihc lilt's wilhin ,III 
:m'hin'. )'011 e:lll selcel ;1 11k wilh Illc mOllse, deseelld sllbdircclorie ... 
willlill Ille ;Irchil'e, open :IH'IIi1'es lI'illlin :Irellil'es, :111 IIsinp Ille 
11101lse. 

)'011 l';111 perlim11 .\COIIt'I,es li,r Illes willlin Ille ;Irellil'(' :I1/(1 :1 IIosl or 
OIlier lill1elions, e:/. .. i~l· ,lI1d qllickly, II'IIile lookillp :11 Ille en/ire 
eOlllellls orllie OIIt'liin' (llIllie screell illlivlI/ oryoll.' 

To~at-ElJ~s: _~~t~E8m51 Sel~c~ed files: 8 Iytes: I CONm I 
READltE 5617 Crunch .51. 310. BlI2./n OJ: 5Jp e77. 
READltE.ST .U5 Crunch .01. 2B01 nl2'''o 01: Up BfOD I SEARCH I 
"fiR ,RC 21 Stored 001. 21 nll'''o n:JJI OCH 

:.: 8IN 0 <Dlr> 001. o nl2'''o 01: 2.p c:m=J :.: DOC 0 <Dlr> 001. o 12131/21 12: 25a 
:< fONT 0 <Dir> 001. o 01l2./B' OJ: SSP o:mtiII 
:0: ICON 8 <Dir> 801. o 0112./B' 8.: 21p 

a!lliJ :.: LIB 8 <Dir> 001. o 0'1271'8 8': 01p 
:0: "ISC 0 <Dir> OOY. o 08/05"0 82: 56p LillO 
:0: SRC 0 <Dir> 08Y. o 0"2J"8 08: 2.p 
:0: ATARI 0 <Dir> 001. o O'I271n 08: JJp Lill!J 
:0: CONTRII 0 <Dir> 001. o n/2'''0 12: 181 
:0: ATAR! 0 <Dir> 001. o n/JO/n 10:17. 

Running DC Xtreiet Plus 

DC Xlral'l PIII~ i~ l'xlrl'lIIl'1y versaliil'. YOIIl',lIl run il as a progralll 
or a~ a des" al·ces~ory. If lI~ed as a de~" accl'ssmy. il will lise a 
minimal alllollniof melllory unlil you perforlll onl' of till' fllnl'lions. 

> To install DC Xtract Plus as a desk accessory, do the 
following: 

OJ Rl'nallll' DCX_PLUS.PRG 10 DCX_PLUS.ACC 

I1J Copy DCX PLUS.ACC 10 your norlllal dl'S" alTl'Ssory hOOlllP 
path (norlllally A:\ or C:\). 
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[1] Rehool your com puler. DC Xlracl Plu~ will he inslalled as a des!. 
accessory, and will he acccssahle from Ihe DESK Illl'nu. 

DC Xtract Plus main menu 

> To access the DC Xtract Plus main menu. do one of these: 

~ Run DCX_PLUS.PRG from Ihe desk lop. The main menu will 
appear. 

- or-

~ Sclecl Ihe DESK menu and choose DC Xtract Plus. 

Once al Ihe DC Xlracl Plus main menu, you willnolicc an array of 
hullons on Ihe righl side of Ihe main Illenu. The~e hullons allow you 
10 perform and selecl differenl funclions and go 10 differenl menus 
wilhin Ihe program. 

CON FIG - Move to the DC Xtract Plus config menu. 
SEARCH - Move to the DC Xtract Plus search menu. 
ADD - Create or Add selected file(s) to an archive. 
EXTRACT - Extract selected file(s) within an archive. 
PRINT - Print the contents of selected files in an archive. 
TEST - Test the contents of selected files in an archive. 
VIEW - View the contents of file(s) within an archive. 
OK - Begin executing the selected function. 
Exit - Exit DC Xtract Plus. 

Window Information 

When manipulaling an archive. a GEM window will he opened 
displaying Ihe conlenls of Ihe archive. 

DC Xlracl Plus shows Ihe file informal ion in Ihe following formal: 

YMODEM.DOC 66489 Crunch 58% 2853810/27/87 10:00a C291 
abc de f 9 h 

where 
a is the filename stored within the archive 
b is the original file size before compression 
c is the compression method used to store the file 
d is the compression ratio 
e is the compressed file size 
f is the date the file was placed in the archive 
9 is the time the file was placed in the archive 
h is the CRC (checksum) of the file (for error detection) 
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NOTE ZIP uses a 32 hit CRe. hecause of the limited sp:lce within 
the GEM window. DC Xtract Plus shows only the lower 16 hits. 

At the hottom right of thl' m:lin mellu. just left of the column of 
hullons. the current archive Illode is displayed. 

Manipulating the archive contents 

DC Xtract Plus' unique user interface :llIows you to select which 
files you wish to work with within the archive. It docs so using :I 
"oim ;/Ild did. interface within a GEM window. 

> To select a file within the archive. do this: 

~ ~ Clkk on the filename displayed in the GEM window. 

;:..Toselect multiple files within the archive. do this: 

[] Click on the left-hand side of the GEM window, between the 
honler of the window ;lI1d thc filen:lme. 

~ Dr:lg the mouse down to thc lower right to draw a I"lIhhcr box 
afOund the files to select. 

lJl~Lflles: 8' By~lt~ Un: 8 I CONm I 
READ"~ 5617 Crunch 45lt 3184 01l24/n 03:53p Cn4 
READ"E.Sl 4645 Crunch 'Olt 2807 UI2,,'O 01: "p 8FOD I SEARCH I 
"6R.RC 21 Stored ~Olt 21 U/U"8 8':33a OCU 

X 8IN 0 <Dir> ~Olt ~, o UI2,,'O 01: 24p c:::m:::J X DOC 0 <Dir> ~Olt o 12131127 12: 25a 
X FONl 0 <Dir> OOX o 811241n 03: 55p mrm 
X ICON 8 <Dir> OOX o 01l241n 04: 27p 

~ X LIB 0 <Dir> OOX o U/27"0 n:Olp 
X "ISC 0 <Oir> ~Olt o 08/85"8 82: 56p 
X SRC 0 <Oir> OOx o n123"0 88: 24p 
:< AlARI 0 <Dir> OOX o 0"27"0 08: JJp c:mo 
:< CONTRIB 0 <Dir> ~Olt o 0"2"'0 12: 18a 
:.: AlARI 0 <Dir> OOx o 0"JO"8 10: 17a 

[1J Release the mouse. TIll' files within the I"lIbhcr beu will he 
se\ectl'd. 

NOTE Pressing thl' <LEFT SHIFT> key :lllllusing the ruhher hox 
.... ·ill also sell'c! files ui/hilla suhdirectory. 
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> To select all files within the archive. do this: 

~ Press the <X> key. 

;;> To deselectalifiJeswithintbe archive. do this: 

~ Press the <Z> key. 

Performing searches within the archive 

DC Xtract Plus has a completely unique method to allow you to 
selectively choose all files matching a pattern. This allows you to 
select all .PRG files or all .DOC files. or all .PRG :II1l1.DOC files. 
for example. 

> To perform a search for one or more files in the archive. do 
theJollowing: 

OJ Click on the SEARCH hutton. You will he presented with the 
DC Xtract Plus SEARCII menu. The top portion of the 
SEARCllmenu contains 20 predefined file extensions. while the 
lower portion allows you to enter your own extension mask or 
complete file mask. 

*.PR6 *.TDS *.TTP *.APP *.RSC 

*.DDC *.TXT *.ASC 1 *.C T~.s---l 

*.BAS *.6FA *.PAS 1 *.H 1- *.SND I 

*.NED --II :111 :I~I. *.1"6 1 

User de#lned SII!' ... rcn l'I.oIIsk: 

Extender 1: *.~__ "ask 1: ________ . __ _ 
Extender 2: *.___ "ask 2: ________ . __ _ 

Fales to se.arch: Hode of se-.f'ch: 

liI1444,11 1 A II ""etliliunselectl 

Search I I Exit 

[lJ Click on the extender(s) you desire to locate within the archive. 
If you wish to define your own extenders. you can type in two 
different extensions. You can also type in a complete pattern for 
a filename. 
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EXAMPLE If you wish to locate .PGS files. you can click on either 
EXTENDER 1 or EXTENDER 2 and enter PGS If you wished to 
locate files which have the first letter of L and have and extender of 
.PRG. you can c1id on cithcr MASK 1 or MASK 2 and enler 
L·.PRG 

[}] Once you haw determined the extender or file mask. you need to 
select the FILES TO SEARCH. Click on either: 

~ CURRENT to search only those files within the current level 
of the archive. If you arc within a suhdirectory or suh-archive. 
then clicking on CURRENT would only search the current 
files. 

~ ALL to search through all files contained within the archivc. 

@] Aftcr sclecting the files 10 search. you will need to select thc 
MODE OF SEARCH. Click on either: 

~ SELECT to seled the file(s) matching thc defined mask(s). 

~ UNSELECT to unselect the files matching the defined masks. 

[] To hegin the actual scarch. click on the SEARCH hutton. 

~ If any files were located matching the defined mask(s). an alert 
box will appear notifying you of the count of files located. 

[l] Click on EXIT to return to the DC Xtract Plus main menu. The 
filcs located will either hc highlighted or not highlighted 
depending on the mode of search chosen. 

EXAMPLE If you wished to select all files except for .DOC files 
within an archive. you would press the <X> key 41t the main menu. 
click on the CONFIG button. click on the predefined .DOC hutton 
in the search menu. click on ALL click on UNSELECT. then click 
on SEARCH. 

HINT If the search criteria is already defined. you e4ln press the <F> 
key from the main menu to hegin the search. 

NOTE Thl'IT is no wildcard matching on extenders. If you haw a 
need to usc wildcard sC4Irching use MASK 1 or MASK 2. In other 
words. if you wish 10 select *.PR? usc MASK 1 or MASK 2. 
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DC Xtract Plus functions 

DC Xtract Plus <llIows you to create or append to archives. extract. 
test or print lhe contents of archives. 

> To either Extract. Test. View or Print selected files. do this: 

[] Click on the function you wish to perform in the main menu. 

[lJ Select the archive type you wish to usc. You may do this by 
pressing the <F1> through <F4> function keys. or sele(:ting the 
archive type from the configuration menu <lnd then clicking 
<OK> in the m<lin menu. A file selector will appear. 

[] Use the file selector to locate the desired archive. 

[1J Once the archive has been sclected. a GEM window will open 
and the contents of the archive will be displaycd. 

~ Choosc thc files you wish to manipulate. using onc of thc 
methods dcscribed previously. 

~ Click on <OK> or press the <RETURN> key. 

Depending on the chosen function. the next step will be one of 
the follwing: 

EXTRACT 

~ If you chosc EXTRACT. a filc sclector will appcar. Usc the filc 
selcctor to locatc the destination path to usc to store the files. 

The name of the file currently being extracted will be di:-.played 
on the screen, along with the path used for thc extraction. 

Direc.tory path 
Extrac.ting file 
Extrac.ting file 
Extrac.ting file 

: f:\ATARIt16R\ 
READHE 
READHE.ST 
t16R.RC 

CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 

Press "ouse button or any key to c.ontinue: 

When you return to the GEM window. the extracted filcs will 
have check marks next to the name. 

If <In error occurs, you will <llso be notified. 
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If a rile of the same name exists in the destination path and you 
have the OVERWRITE FILES option configured to NO. you will 
be alerted and asked whether or not to overwrite the file. Press 
the <V> key to overwrite the file. press the <N> key to skip the 
file and proceed to the next file. or press the <0> key to stop the 
extraction process. 

TEST 

I!l If you chose TEST. then the screen will clear. and the selected 
files will be tested. 

Testing fi Ie 
Testing file 
Testing file 

README 
README.ST 
H6R.RC 

CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 

Press "ouse button or any key to continue: 

The files will be listed on the screen as they are being tested. 
Any error will be reported. 

VIEW 

I!l If you chose VIEW. then the screen will be cleared. and the 
contents of the file will be printed one page at a time. To see the 
next page. press the <SPACE> bar or press the LEFT MOUSE 
BUTTON. To skip to the next file. press the RIGHT MOUSE 
BUTTON. To skip all the remaining files. press the RIGHT 
MOUSE BUTTON twice in slow succession. or press the 
<ESC> key twice. 

PRINT 

I!l If you chose PRINT. then the contents of the selected files will 
be printed. 

NOTE Be certain your printer is connected and online. If you 
choose to print a binary file. you may get garbage. 
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Creating and adding archives 

> To create or add to an archive, do the following: 

[] Click on the ADD bUl\on. 

[lJ Select the archive type you wish to use. You may do this by 
pressing the <F1> through <F4> function keys. or selel"ling thl' 
archive type from the configuration II1CIIII and thcn did.ing 
<OK> in the main menu. A file selector will appl'ar. 

[J] Use the file selector to locate the desired archive or enter a new 
filename. 

[1J Another file selector will appear. Use this file selector to locate a 
file to add to the archive. 

[] Once you locate a file. the file selector will reappear. allowing 
you to keep choosing files. 

ffiI Click on the CANCEL hUl\on in the file selector to stop choosing 
files. 

NOTE You can also use pattern matching to choose files. See the ~ 
next section for further explanations. ~ 

III After you have selected. a list of the chosen files will he printed 
to the screen. and an alert will appear asking you to verify that the 
displayed files are correct. If everything is correct. and you wish 
to proceed. click on YES. 

~ Are the file entries correct? 

> Last chance to back out < 

Yes I I No 

[ID The files selected will he displayed on the screen as they arc 
being archived. You will see statistical information ahout the 
compression whcn thc filc is completely added to thc archive. 

['l] When the ADD is completcd. prcss a mouse hUl\on or a key. 
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Using pattern matching for ADD 

Aborting 

DC Xtract Plus is the (}11~Y archive tool to allow you to choose files 
hased upon fill/IIiI'lL' wildcard patterns. For instance, if you wanted 
to archive all .PRG and .DOC files, you can! 

> To use a pattern_to_match files againsUor ADDs, do this: 

~ Enter the pattern to match against in the file selector when you 
arc asked to locate a file. 

EXAMPLE To locate all .PRG files, simply enter ·.PRG for the 
filename in the fill' selector. You may usc multiple patterns in the 
same or seperatl' directories! To archive all files in the currl!nt 
directory, enter ~ • 

> To abort a function in progre_ss,do this: 

~ Press the <ESC> key. 

W NOTE You may need to press the <ESC> key several times. 

Window functions 

The GEM window acts just like you would expel't a GEM window to 
work. All the gadgets within the window operate normally, 

> To scroll the window one line at a time, do the following: 

~ Click on the UP ARROW or the DOWN ARROW depending on 
the direction you wish to scmll the window. 

> To scroll the window one page at a time, follow this step: 

~ Click on the SHADED area of the SCROLL BAR ahove or 
helow the sl'foll hox, depending on the direction you wish to 
scroll. 

> To selectively locate the viewing region, do this: 

[] Click on the SCROLL BOX. 

[1J Drag the SCROLL BOX to the desired location, 

[] Rekase the SCROLL BOX. The window will update to the 
current locat iOIl. 
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> To close the window. or go back one level. perform this step: 

~ Click on thc CLOSE WINDOW !!ad!!ct in thc uPIK'r left corncr 
of thc window. 

HINT Consult thc SHORTCUT KEYS at thc cnd of thl' chaptcr for A 
quick kcystroke cquivalents. ~ 

DC Xtract Plus configuration 

DC Xtract Plus has a varicty of confi!!uration options to allow you 
maximum f1cxibility of usc. Options which allow you to 
automatically crcatc foldcrs, to !!o into suhdin:ctorics or 
sub-archivcs, usc a bad archivc and morc. 

> To configure DC Xtract Plus. do this: 

OJ Clil·k on thc CONFIG button or prl'ss till' <C> kcy. You will he 
taken to thc DC Xtract Plus uJIlfiguration ml'nu. 

Archive file for"at 

Overwrite existing file 

Create folders 

Display directories 

Haintain file Date/Ti"e 

Abort on bad header 

Oedlc~~ed '0 T~ac~ A. G~e 

DC Xtr-.ac. Plus - Ver-sJ,on .2:.04 m 

ARC I I lZH 

ZIP I -4'''. 
LttLJ 

[~l -1i-
NO 1M •• 

NO I M'i-
NO MJi-

SAUE I I OK 

[l] Thc DC Xtnll·t Plus configuration menu has thc following 
settings availablc to you. Click on the option which is most 
appropriatc for your nceds. 

NOTE Consult thc SHORTCUT KEYSTROKES at thc cnd of this 
chaptcr for shortcuts to somc of thc options. 
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~ Archive Format 
This lets you select between the supported archive file formats. 

~ Overwrite existing files 
When this option is set to NO and a file with the exact name is 
found during extraction in the destination path. a prompt will 
appear asking you if you want to overwrite existing file. skip 
extracting this file. or quit. If this option is set to YES. no 
prompt will appear. and any file which exists will he 
overwri lien. 

~ Create directories 
If this option is set to NO. all files will he extracted to the path 
you have seleted. With this option set to YES. directories will 
he created starting with the path you have selected. 

EXAMPLE If this option i~ set to YES. then a folder with the name 
of the archive without the extender will he created and all files will 
he extraCled into that foldcr. If suhdirel·tories or suh-alThives exist. 
then the v will also be created. and the files contained within them 
will he e;tracted to the directory of the same name. 

~ Show directories 
Setting this option to YES will allow you to enter a 
subdirectory Of suh-archive within the current archive. 
Otherwise. the suhdirectory or suh-archive will he displayed. 
hut you can't display the files contained within it. 

EXAMPLE If you have an archive which contains the subdirectory 
or sub-archive named SUBARC. with this option set to YES. 
eliding on the name will open the suhdirectory/sub-archive and 
display the contents. With this option set to NO. the entry would 
simply be highlighted. 

~ Maintain file DatefTime 
Setting this option to YES will cause extracted files to have the 
date and timc given in the archive header for each file. instead 
of the current system date and time. Using NO will cause the 
extraeted files to have the current system date and time. 

~ Abort on bad header 
With this option set to YES. DC Xtract Plus will abort reading 
the archive headers if a bad header is encountered. With this 
option set to NO. the archive will be searched thru from start to 
end in an attempt to locate all valid files. 

HINT There may he times when you may want this set to NO. to 
recover files in a corrupted archive file. 
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EXAMPLE If, when you select an archive, DC Xtract Plus displays ~ 
the message Bad entry in archive, setting this option to NO will ;;, 
cause DC Xtract Plus to continue searching through thc file instead 
of stopping when the error has occurred. 

~..,.. 
NOTE Recovering bad headers may take long periods of time, if ~ 
you feel too much time has elapsed. press the <ESC> kcy to abort. 

[!] (C) 
Copyright and miscellaneous information. 

[!] SAVE 
Clicking on the SAVE hut\on will causc a file selector to 
appear. Usc the file selector to locate either 
DCX PLUS.PRG or DCX PLUS.ACC. Once located. the 
current configuration setting< including the search criteria, will 
he saved to the program. 

Shortcut keystrokes 

To 

Add 
Go to CONFIGURATION MENU 
Select EXTRACT 
Begin search 
Select PRINT 
Exit DC Xtract Plus 
Go to SEARCH MENU 
Select TEST 
Select VIEW 
Close the window or 

move back one directory 
Select all files 
Deselect all files 
Choose ARC 
Choose LZH 
Choose ZIP 
Choose ZOO 
Get HELP 
Go up one line 
Go down one line 
Go up one page 
Go down one page 

Archive file formats 

Press 

<A> 
<C> 
<E> 
<F> 
<P> 
<0> 
<S> 
<T> 
<V> 
<W> 

<x> 
<Z> 
<Fh 
<F2> 
<F3> 
<F4> 
<HELP> 
<UPARROW> 
<DOWN ARROW> 
<SHIFT >+<UP ARROW> 
<SHIFT >+<DOWN ARROW> 

For information "hout the archive file formats, consult the file on the 
disk named: ARC_FMTS.DOC 
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DC Squish Program by Keith Gerdes 

DC Squish now compresses exeeutablc.·s better th;1II ARC ;lI1d still 
leave ... them exeeuwble. Unlike ;IIIY other p:lck progr:lm. DC 
SQUISH is guara11leed to be /O()f%, comp;lIiblt· with :III progmms and 
desk accessorie.<;! Al'iO. your progr;l111s ;lI1d dt.·sk ;lcces.'iOries load 
much faslt'r! 

NOTE You MAY NOT distributcprognuns whi~hM~~QUlSHedl 

~-- ---

c::::»c 
SQUiSH DC SOUISH vl •• b - File Loadpattor 

Cop~rlght Cc) l<te9,19M DCS All r.,.....s r~s:~rvecl. 

~ -

""SOUlS" INFO 
Prograflllo b~ teel ~h Gerdes 

!C:i:iiii):i!t!::j"{L:U.: 

EXIT :;!;.!! 

DC Squish Options 

DC Squish has many configuration options to allow you the 
maximum flexibility and compatibility. Some options are good for 
batch SQUISHing, while others provide compatibility for some 
programs. 

The following butlons arc located under the DC SQUISH logo. 
Clicking on the button so it is highlighted will activate that option. 

~ KO (Keep Original) 
This prevents DC Squish from overwriting the original file 
with the SQUISHed file. The original file is renamed to 
filename.XYZ (when SQUISHing) or filename.ZYX (when 
unSQUISUing). 

~ AL (Alert Box) 
When selected. an information alert appears after the program 
SQUISHing is completed. lInselected AL is useful for hatch 
mode. so the SQUISHing can he perfofllll'd completely 
uninterrupted. 
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~ D=S (Destination = Source) 
The destination file is written to the same place where the 
source file is located. Otherwise. you arc presented with a file 
selector to find the destination path (SQUISHing and 
unSQUISHing) 

FAST and TPA Buttons 

After you have SQUISHed a program. you have not only reduced the 
disk space used. hut you have also reduced the loading time for the 
program. The reduction in loading time is vt'ly signi/i'cmll for TOS 
I.n and 1.2 users. It is also automatic for TOS I.n and 1.2 users. 
TOS 1.4 users have the option of setting a FAST hit in the program 
header which will tell TOS to /;ISI/mll/the program. For all TOS 
versions. the result of fa'!t load is exactly the same. 

If you have Rainbow TOS eros 1.4) you will prohahly want the 
FAST option set. This tells the operating system (TOS) not to clear 
free: me:mory hcfore executing a program. 

When a program runs. it will sometimes know exactly how much 
memory it needs for a work area. The program header actually 
contains a size value descrihing this area. commonly known as the 
BSS (Block SlOrdge Segment). Almost all programs assume that this 
memory is set to a value of zero hcfore the program begins 
execution. DC Squish always clears the BSS area. 

However. some programs also need more memory, hut they do not 
know how much until the program starts running. in this case, the 
program asks for some or all of the rree memory. Some programs 
assume that the rree memory they obtain is also cleared to a value of 
zero before they start. 

SCREEN 

FREE MEMORY 
(TPA) 

512K BSS 

Actual Program 

Lower Memory 
(ACCs, AUTO prgs) 

System Variables 
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Since DC Squish bypa'lses thc slow memory clear routines in TOS. 
the programs which assume the free memory is clear may not work 
correctly (or even crash!). Using the TPA option will clear ill/free 
memory before executing the program. so the programs that assume 
free memory is clear will run correctly. 

NOTE DC Squish's memory clear routine is much faster than the 
OS routine. so even if the TPA option is enabled. the program will 
still load faster than non-SQUISlled programs. 

HINT If a SQUISHed program crashed without the TPA option set. 
try selling the TPA button and reSQUISH the program. 

Using DC Squish 

> To SQUISH a program. follow these steps: 

OJ Clid; on the SQUISH button. A file selector will appear. 

Choose File to Squish 

[lJ Select a file using the file selector. Click on CANCEL if you do 
not wish to SQUISH a file. and return to the main menu. DC 
Squish will start the compression of the program once you select 
the file. You will sec an on-screcn display of thc progress. 
including the perccntagc of the file remaining to he SQUISHed 
(r 87%) and the comprcssion percentage thus far (c 34%). 

SDUISHIN6 
86ACC.ACX 
r 87Y. c. 34Y. 

Alte,..n~te=Abo,..t 

NOTE You Illay select any executable fill'. including desk 
acccsories. TOS programs and GEM programs. He careful. if you 
selcct a filc which is loadcd by another program (like an overlay) the 
program might not like loading in a SQlJlSllcd file. 

[] Assuming you have the KO bUllon selel'ted. you will prcscnted 
with a file selector whcn the SQUISH process is completed. Usc 
the file selector to locate the file and dircctory you wish to save 
the SQUISHed filc to. 

Save Squished File 
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NOTE If you have the KO hulton selected, the original file will he ~ 
renamed to filename.XYZ. where filename is the original eight ~ 
leiter filename. 

[1J Assuming you have the AL hullon selected. you will then be 
presented with an alert descrihing various information about the 
compressed program. 

[J] Click on OK to get the file selector again. Repeat step 2 ahove. 

NOTE If a program is too small to compress, you will be alerted. 
and given the option of selling the FAST 81'1' in the program header. 
The I~AST 81'1' will only cause fast loading on TOS 1.4 or greater. 

NOTE You will not get any alerts if the AL hullon is not selected. 

NOTE If DC Squish recognizes a program which was SQUISHed 
with an older version of DC Squish. or which was compressed using 
the puhlic domain programs PACKER.PRG or PACK2.PRG, it 
will convert the program to the current DC Squish compression 
method. 

Batch SaUISHing 

DC Squish also allows you to perform batch SQUISHing. so you can 
just let it do everything without your intervention. DC Squish is 
smart enough to know if it can or can't SQUISH a file. 

> To BATCH SQUISH files. do the following: 

I] Select the sellings for the KO option as you like. Remember. you 
can always recover the original file from the SQUISHed file. 

I1l Click on the D=S button until it is higlighted, so the SQUISHed 
file will be wrillen to the same directory. 

[1J Click on the AL bullon until it is not highlighted. 

[1J Click on the SQUISH button. You will be presented with the file 
selector. 

I] Use the file selector to locate the directory containing the files 
you wish to SQUISH. 

~ In the SELECTION field in the file selector, type in the wildcard 
expression you wish to use for the batch SQUISH. 
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EXAMPLE To SQUISH all files Ihal can be SQUISllcd in Ihc 
currenl direclory. cnlcr " ... To SQUISH only Ihe programs. enler 
".PRGor *.PR?or ". TOSor ". TTP To SQUISH only Ihe desk 
acccssorics. enlcr ".ACC or *.AC? You can use any wildcard 
expression for Ihc filename. 

[1J Once you enler Ihe wildcard mask. DC Squish will begin 
SQUISHing alilhe files il possibly can in Ihc currenl directory 
which malch Ihc wildcard expression. 

~To abort a SQUISH in progress. do this; 

~ Prcss down Ihe <ALTERNATE> key. 

UNSQUISHing files 

> To UNSOUlSH.aprogram.foliow these steps; 

OJ Click on Ihc UNSQUISH hulton. A filc seleclor will appear. 

Choose File to UnSguish 
[1] Sclccl a file using Ihc file seleelor. Click on CANCEL if you do 

nol wish 10 UNSQUISH a filc. and relurn 10 Ihe main mcnu. DC 
Squish will start Ihc decompression of Ihe program once you 
sclccl the file. You will see an on-scrccn display of Ihe progress. 
including the pen:enlage of Ihe filc rcmaining 10 he 
lINSQlJISHcd. 

UNSOUISHIN6 
DCSOUISH.PR6 
r 22Y. t 88Y. 

Alter-n .. te=Abor-t 

NOTE You may only UNSQUISII filcs which have been 
SQUISHed. If you sclccl a file Ihal is nol SQUISlled. you will bc 
nOlified. 

[1] Assuming you havc Ihc KO hUllon seleclcd. you will prcsenled 
wilh a filc sclcclor whcn Ihe UNSQUISII prm:ess is completed. 
Usc Ihe filc sclcclor 10 lonllc Ihe filc and direclory you wish 10 
save Ihe UNSQUISI-Ied filc 10. 

Save UnSguished File 
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NOTE If you do 110t have the KO hUllon selected. then the original 
SQUISHed file will he wrillen over. 

NOTE If a disk write error occurs when you are saving the 
UNSQUISlled file. an alerl will appear. and you will he given a 
chance to save the UNSQUISHed file to somewhere else. 

111 Once you save the file. the file selector will appear again. Repeat 
from step 2 above. 

Batch UNSaUISHing 

DC Squish also allows you to perform batch UNSQUISHing. so you 
can just let it do everything without your intervention. DC Squish is 
smart enough to know if it can or can'tUNSQUISH a file. 

;:0.10 BATCH UNSQUISHJiIes.do the foJlowing: 

[] Select the seltings for the KO option as you like. 

[l] Click on the D=S button until it is higJighted. so the 
UNSQUISHed file will be wrillen to the same directory. 

[] Click on the AL button until it is not highlighted. 

111 Click on the UNSQUISH bullon. You will be presented with the 
file selector. 

~ Use the file selector to locate the dircctory containing the files 
you wish to UNSQUISH. 

~ In the SELECTION field in the file selector. type in the wildcard 
expression you wish to use for the batch UNSQUISH. 

EXAMPLE To UNSQUISH all files that can be UNSQUISHed in 
the current directory. enter " ... To UNSQUISH only the programs. R 
enter ".PRGor >t.pR?or ". TOSor >t. TTP To UNSQUISH only the ~ 
desk accessories. enter ".ACCor ".AC? You can usc any wildcard 
expression for the filename. 

[1] Once you enter the wildcard mask. DC Squish will begin 
UNSQUISHing all the files it possibly can in the current 
directory which match the wildcard expression. 

;:0.10 abort an UNSaUISH jn progress. do_this: 

~ Press down the <ALTERNATE> key. 
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Getting info on SQUISHed files 

You can easily and quickly check whether a file is SQUISHed, and if 
so. you can get information concerning the SQUISHed file. 

>To get infonnationabout a SQUlSHed file. do this: 

[] Click on the INFO button. A file selector will appear. 

Squished File Info 
[lJ Use the file selector to locate a file. 

[lJ If the file is SQUISHed. you will get infornlation about the file. 

~ Original Filename 

Original filenafte: 
DCSOUISH 

Original filesize: 
3538' bytes OK 

Squished filesize: 
18836 bytes 00 __ ITJ 

Percentage: 
'71. 

Created with: 
DC Squish v1.2 

This is the original filename before SQUISHing. 

~ 0riginaLEilesiz 
This is the original filcsize before SQUISHing. 

~ SquishedEilesize 
This is the size of the file now. 

~ Perc_entage 
This is the original filesize divided by the SQUISHed filesize. 

~ Created with 
This is the version of DC Squish used to create the file. 

~ F (FAST). 0 (OFFSET). T (TPA) buttons 
When selected. these buttons directly under the OK button 
indicate the options which were on when this program was 
SQUISHed. 

NOTE OFFSET is described below. 

Additionally. you will see a number in small text just to the left of 
the F. O. and T buttons. This is the amount of time required to 
SQUISII the file rounded to the nearest second. 
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Saving the DC Squish configuration 

> To save the DC Squish configuration, do this: 

~ Click on the DC SQUISH logo in the upper left corner. The 
configuration will be saved to DCSQUISH.PRG 

DC SOUISH vl.Cb - File Loadpattor 

UHSQUIStt INFO 

DC Squish display 

Each file that is SQUISHed will brielly flash a message on the screen 
to indicate that the rile has been SQUISlled. 

Desk al'cessories and AUTO folder programs will display one line in 
the fonn of: 

DCSquish - FILENAME 

where FILENAME is the name of the original file. 

Watch those SQUISHed files! 

Pay close attention to the files that you have SQUISHed. Certain 
prog,.m, write ;.fonnat;o. back to the orig;.al pro.rum (.,.ally to ill) 
store configuration information) and if you have SQUISHed one of I • 
these programs, then you may get an error when the program 
attempts to save the information, or worse, the program may crash 
the next time it is run. 
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DC Squish offset protocol 

In an allempt to allow programs to save configuration information 
back to the original file. we have devised a method which allows for 
an UNSQUISBed region of the file at the beginning of the file. 

You will notice that nearly all of the DC Software programs will 
have the OFFSET button highlighted when you display information 
about one of our programs (including OC Squish). This indicates 
that the program has the specified UNSQUISlled region. 

NOTE If during the SQUISII process. an alert comes up that states 
that the OFFSET PROTOCOL has been recognized. you will he 
given the opportunity to !:reate the UNSQUISlkd region. 

Consult the file DCOFFSET.DOC on the disk for an example and 
details of this protocol. 

Shortcut Keystrokes 

To 

Save the configuration 
Select Squish 
Select Unsquish 
Select Squish File Info 
Select D=S 
Select KO 
Select AL 
Select Fast 
SelectTPA 
Exit 

Press 

<C> 
<S> 
<U> 
<I> 
<D> 
<K> 
<A> 
<F> 
<T> 
<E> 
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DC Deskey 3.0 program by Michael B. Veaerman 

0519 
J.O 

DC DesJ.:cy 3.0 is II unique tool to lIlIow you to do st'veml tllillgs: 

~ You C;1/1 lIssign ,I keystroke to ;1 drop-dowll mCllu clltry. Pressing 
tile keystroke will ;letil';lIe tile 1IU'IIlI itel11 . .Iilst tile ,\';1/11e ;IS iryou 
IIl1d sc/ectee! it with tht' moust'. 

~ You ClIII ;Issigll tr;lI1s/;lIioIlS I(Jr il1put keys to output ;1 e!il{ert'nt 
key ("om/)iI1:ltioll, Pressillg;1 <CONTROL>+<F1 0> could 
he('ol11e;1/1 <AL TERNATE>+<G> 

DC Deskey 3.0b 

DC Deskey: I ON I 
1----

6ENST2,PR6 I Edit l1enus I 
Translate Keys: I Edit Keys I 

Tine/Key Connand: I Edit I 
Startup Connand: I Load •.. I 

I I Set Path 
Default Path: 

I Progra" I 
b~ H1Ch4loeol B .... ·edle-r ... .an 

COp';:Ir19ht (c) 1999-':l0 I OKAY I 
Oo'-'bl~ 1:11.,;-1, SQftw.;aroeo 

~ Per/imll ;ll11el1ll ite111 ;lIItom;lIic;tI~1' 011 e,H'cutioll 01';1 pro,!!r;lm, 
NOli" your progmms (";1/1 ;l/Jtollwtic;tI~r iiSt.. you to lo;/(/ ;1 rile whell 
they iI/"(' e,\ecllted. liJl- e,\':Imple, 

~ Per/imll;1 mellu C0I1II1WI1d ;lIItom;ltic;IIII' ;llicr;1 selected :lillO/JIlt 
or keystrokcs I1:II'C hcell clllercd So. ·110H'. YOIl Gill pcrliJrm ;1 
SA VI:" ;llier typil1,!! ill I()(}(} L'/wmtef"S. }'Oll C;I/I (,I'CI1 Iw\,(' ;1 
w;ll71il1,!! /Jelem.' it OC("III:\'. 

~ Per/imll ;1 111el111 C0l1ll1wl1d ;lIItcJ/lwtic"tllr ;llier;1 selected ;l/IlOulll 
or time Iws cl;lpscd. NoH' . .1'011 I'illl I;erlill'lll ;1 ";ICt..1I1' SA VI;' 
el'CIT 10 mil1l1tes. ir !'ou I\';I/Ited. } '011 C;I/I en'lIlw\'(';1 1I";ll71il11: 
hde;re it OCCIII:\'. - • 
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DC Deskey 3.0 Directory 

When you run a program, DC Deskey ,to will automatically load in 
the key assignments you have made for that program's menu (if they 
exist). In order to do this, DC Deskey ,to must know where to find 
these key assignments, whieh are stored in .DK3 files. You can have 
DC Deskey 3.0 load the .DK3 files from either where the program 
resides, or from a centrally located directory path. 

NOTEThe old DC Deskey 2.0 .DSK files are NOT compatible 0-
with the new DC Deskey 3.0 .DK3 files. You must start fresh. V 
> To set a pathtoJoad the ,DK3 files from. do this: 

OJ Select DC Deskey 3.0 from the DESK menu. You will he 
presented with thc main dialog hox. 

111 Click on the SET PATH hul\on. You will he presented with a 
file selector. 

[}] Use the file selel'tor \0 locatc the desired DC Dcskcy 3.0 path. 
Wc recommend a folder named: IJHSKEY30 Click on the OK 
hulton in the file sclector when you have found it. Click on 
CANCEL to not select a path. 

[!] After you have selected the path, DC Deskey 3.0 will altemptto 
save the information back to itself. If it is unable to locate itself, 
you will be presented with another file selector which you should 
usc 10 locate DESKEY30.ACC 

> To use the program's path to load the .DK3 file, do this: 

~ Click on the PROGRAM bulton in the main menu until you see a 
check. DC Deskey 3.0 will automatically altempt to save the ~ 
information back to itself when you exit. If DC Deskey 3.0 is ~ 
unable to locate itself. you will be asked to locate 
DESKEY30.ACC 

NOTE DC Deskey 3.0 will automatically save and load the ~ 
.DK3 file. No options exist for saving or loading a .DK3 file. ~ 

Turning DC Deskey 3.0 ON or OFF 

;;.U you don't want DC Deskey3Jl ON. do this: 

~ Click on thc ON button in thc main menu until it says Off. 
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Assigning program keystrokes 

> To assign keystrokes to a menu command. do the following: 

[] Select the EDIT MENUS bUllon from the main menu. The name 
of the program will be shown next to this hulton. You will be 
presented with the edit menu dialog. 

File 

Open LA 0 

Sholol Info ••• 0 LA + S 

---------------- 0 

Melol Folder ••• 0 LA + N 

Close 0 LA + C 

Close Windolol 0 LA + W 

---------------- 0 

forMat. I. 0 LA + f 

I Next Henu II Prev Henu I OJ DOl OKAY 

In the dialog you will see several bullolls: 

KEY ASSIGNMENT BUTTONS - hUllons along the right side 
of the dialog hox display the key assignment for the menu entry. 
They are represented as: 

CLAR + <KEY> 

where: 
C = <CONTROl> 
L = <LEFT SHIFT> 
A = <ALTERNATE> 
R = <RIGHT SHIFT> 
<KEY> = base key 

EXAMPLE CL + <B> = press the <CONTROl> and <LEFT 
SHIFT> keys then press the <B> key. 
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~ NEXT MENU· move to the next menu in the menubar. If the 
button is not selectahle. no more menus exist. Click on this 
button to move to the next menu. 

~ PREV MENU - move to the previous mcnu in the menubar. If 
the button is not selectable. you arc at the first menu. Click on 
this hutton to move to the prel'eeding menu. 

~ DOWN ARROW - click on the DOWN ARROW to display 
more menu entries for this menu. If it is not selel·tahle. no 
more menu entries exist. 

~ UP ARROW - click on the UP ARROW to display previously 
displayed menu entries for this menu. If it is not selcctahlc. 
you arc at the top of the menu. 

~ OKAY - click on OKAY when eveything is OKA Y. 

~ Click on the appropriate hutton to assign a keystroke to. You will 
he presented with the key input dialog. 

Press the desired keystroke for 
Desk top Info ••• 

<SPACE> 
<ALT><SPACE> 

Cancels input 
Clears entry 

[1J Press the desired keystroke. If that keystroke is already assigned. 
you will he alerted of such. and he allowed to enter another key 
assignment. 

Warm and cold boots 
DC Dcskey 3.0 has the following warm and cold boot keys: 

<CONTROl>+<AL TERNATE>+<DELETE> = warm boot 
<CONTROL>+<AL TERNATE>+<RIGHT SHIFT >+<DELETE> 
= cold boot 

Calling desk accessories 
DC Dcskey 3.0 can call up desk accessories: 

<AL TERNATE>+<LEFT SHIFT >+ <1-6> = call desk accessory ~ 
1 thru6 ~ 
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Creating key translations 

Sometimes a program will have a keystroke assignment to perfonn a 
function, hut you are used to anothl'r keystroke for the same function 
from another program. With DC Deskey 3.0, you can assign a key 
translation so you can emulate a keystroke via another. 

> To assign key translations. do the following: 

[] Click on the EDIT KEYS hutton from the main menu. You will 
he presented with a key translation assignment dialog. 

Key Translations 
Fro,", TO Frt:'''' T~ 

LA + D 0 C + Y 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

I OKAY I 

~ Click 011 a FROM hutton to hegin the assignment process. You 
will he presented with the key input dialog for the FROM key. 

Press the desired keystroke for 
XLATE FROM - 88 

<SPACE> 
<ALT><SPACE> 

Cancels input 
Clears entry 
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[JJ Press the desired key to change. You wi II be presented the key 
input dialog for the XLATE TO key. Press the desired keystroke 
to change the XLATE FROM key to. 

Press the desired keystroke for 
XLATE TO - 00 

<SPACE> 
<ALT><SPACE> 

Cancels input 
Clears entry 

EXAMPLE You can change the <CONTROL>+<F10> key A 
combination to actually emulate a <ALTERNATE>+<G> ~ 

Time / key based menu commands 

DC Deskey 1.0 can perform a menu command automatically after 
either a set amount of keystrokes have been pressed, or after a certain 
amount of time has elapsed. 

> To assign a time / key based command. follow these steps: 

[] Click the EDIT button next to the TIME/KEY BASED 
COMMAND text. You will be presented with the edit dialog. 

TiMe I Key Based COMMand 

Every 2000~ keystroke(s), do: 

Save 'G{+~S 

Warning at 200 __ keys left. 

Every 20 __ Minute(s), do: 

Save 'G{+~S 

Warning at 5 ___ Minutes left. 

OKAY 
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[l] You can enter the keys or the time to perform a desired menu 
command. You can also enter the keys or time at which to sound 
a warning that the menu command is about to be performed. 

[1J To set the command to perform. click on the button in the 
appropriate area. You will be presented with a dialog similar to 
the one used to assign keys. Simply click on the desired button. 
The menu command docs not have to have a key assigned in 
order to be executed. 

>Todeletea timej key based command. do this: 

~ Press the <ALTERNATE> key and at the same time. dick on the 
button that contains the name of the menu entry you wish to 
delete. 

Program startup command 

DC Deskey .to can perform a menu command as soon as you enter 
the program. This is convenient to prompt you to load a file as soon 
as the program starts. for example. 

> To set the startup command. do this: 

OJ Click on the EDIT bullon next to the STARTUP COMMAND 
text. You will be presented with a dialog box similar to the one 
used to assign keys. 

[l] Click on the appropriate button for the startup command. The 
menu entry does not need to have a key assigned to be executed 
as a startup command. 

[1J The button will display the text for the menu command selected. 

> To delete a startup command. do this: 

~ Press the <ALTERNATE> key and at the same time. dick on the 
EDIT STARTUP COMMAND button. 
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DC SEA 2.0 Program written by Paul W. lee 

oc 
SEA 

DC SI:A (Selr /;\Imclill.!! Arc) iiI/Oil'S YOII 10 III:1/.."C ,1/1 CXt'Cll/i/hle 
pm.!!rill11 lim11 il/l ARC LZII, LIP or L()() lile 111:11 wil/ illlow YOlllo 
c.\lmcl or lisl Ihe cOlllcllls. DC S/~A will ,i/so ill/ow you 1(1 restore 
Ihc cxccul,lhle pm.!!,m11 illlo ilI/01711:11 iIII'llive rile. 

171i,' is e.'l'cciii/~r .!!Il';11 IClr lIsers . .!!HlUP eli,·!.s: 11(1 IIced 10 exphlill 10 
IICW 1I.'·C/:,· Ilow 10 rllII ARC or LIIAR(: 111L:vjllsl rllII iI pm.!!/~/I11. 

NOTE Double ('th·/.." Soliwilrc plilccs NO restrictiolls Oil Ihc 
distributioll Orpm,!!/~/11IS ell'illed usill,!! DC Sb1. 

00 c: EEFI - '~r~l:r, ,";,.0 

~ I,-----=L:.=ZH-,-------, 
Type: 

ZIP I IL----=";Z 0:....:;,0------, 

Option: -ella.. I RESTORE I 

I CONFI6 I I BE6IN I I EXIT 

(,:) 1::I=~r13t' C:".Jtl~ Cll:t- 3:~'lJ.,r~ 1:0:00 

~lrltt~r t.=l F';".Jl ll. L~-:-

Using the DC SEA program 

DC SEA works on previollsly archived files. In olher words. you 
have already created an archive using DC Xlract Plus or some olher 
archive program. These archives will have the eXlender of either: 
ARC. LZH. ZIP or ZOO. 

> To create a SfAprogram. follow these steps: 

[] Selecl Ihe archive Iype you will be converting 10 a SEA program 
hy clicking on Ihe bUllon: ARC. LZH. ZIP or ZOO. 



~ Click on Ihe CREATE bUllon so Ihal il is selecled. 

(1) Nexl. click on BEGIN. A file seleclor will appear. 

Selett ARC File to tonvert into SEA 

@] Choose Ihe archive you wish 10 ("onverl inlo a SEA program. 
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~ Afler selecling Ihe archive file 10 conver!. you will he presenled 
wilh anolher file seleclor asking you 10 seleci the palh and file to 
save as Ihe SEA program. 

Selett SEA filena~e to treate 

NOTE The execulahle program will have an .APP eXlender. 

ffi) After Ihe program is crealed, you will be presenled wilh an alerl 
hox asking if you wanl 10 creale anolher SEA program. Click on 
Ihe appropriale response: YES or NO. 

~ CP.APP has been treated. 

Create another DC SEA file? 

Yes I I No 

Restoring an archive 

DC SEA also allows you to reslore a self eXlracling program crealed 
wilh DC SEA hack to Ihe original archive. This is useful if you wish 
10 jusl have Ihe archive and not worry ahoul the extracling front-end. 

> T 0 restore a SEA program into a nonnal archive file. do this: 

[] Click on Ihe RESTORE hUllon. 

~ Next, click on BEGIN. A file seleclor will appear. 

Selett SEA file to restore 
(1) Usc Ihe file selector 10 locate the SEA program (usually an .APP 

l'xlender unless you renamed il) you wish 10 con vcr! into a 
normal archive. 
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~ After selecting an executable file to restore, you will presented 
with another file selector. Enter a name for the archive. 

[] After the file is restored to an archive, you will be presented with 
an alert box asking if you want to restore another SEA file. Click 
on the appropriate response: YES or NO. 

~ CP2.ARC has been restored. 

Restore another DC SEA file? 

Yes I I No 

Saving the current configuration 

> To save the currently definedconfiguration.J::totbis: 

OJ Click on the CONFIG hutton. You will he presented with a file 
selector. 

Select DCSEA.PR6 to save configuration • 

. ~ Use the file selector to locate DCSEA.PRG The configuration 
infonnation will be saved to the program. 

Using a SEA program 

Once you have created a SEA program, you can execute it just like 
any other program. The SEA program will then allow you to either 
list the contents or extract the contents. 

OJ Execute the program. An alert will appear with the version of 
DC SEA which created this SEA program, and the choices to 
EXTRACT, VERBOSE list or EXIT the program. 

DC SEA 2.0 - ARC Extrattor 
• Written by Paul W. Lee 

~ 1'8','0 Double Click Software 

Please selett funttion : 

Hxtrat t I I Uerbose I I Ex i t 
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~ Click on the action you wish to take: 

~ EXTRACT - click Oil this button to extract the contents of the 
SEA program. You will be presented with a file selector once 
you click on this button. Use the file selector to locate the 
destination path for the files extntcted from the SEA progntm. 

Extracting JAMES.ACC (I( 
Extracting AMERICAN.KBD OK 
Extracting FRENCH.KBD OK 
Extracting 6ERFRENC.KBD OK 
Extracting 6ERMAN.KBD OK 
Extracting HEXA.KBD OK 
Extracting JAMES_US. TXT OK 

Press any key 

~ VERBOSE - click on this button to get a verbose list of the 
contents printed to the screen. 

Press [ESC] to abort. 

NMe Attual Stored Type Date Tillie 
------------ ------- ------- -------- -------------------- ------- ------- -------- -------- ------
JAMES.ACC 1264' 10804 Crunthed 07/3118' 10 l'p 
AMERICAN .KBD 384 235 Crunthed 07/3118' 10 l'p 
fRENCH.KBD 384 235 Crunthed 07/31/8' 10 Up 
6ERfRENC.KBD 384 244 Crunthed 07/3118' 10 Up 
6ERMAN.KBD 384 235 Crunthed 07/31/8' 10 l'p 
HEXA.KBD 384 234 Crunthed 07/3118' 10 l'p 
JAMES_US. TXT '7'0 5U6 Crunthed 07/31/8' 10.1'p ------------ ------- ------- -------- -------------------- ------- ------- -------- -------- ------
Total 7 - 2435' 17183 

Press any key 
~ EXIT - click on this hullon to exit back to the desktop. 
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DC Freeze Frame 2.0 by Paul W. Lee 

DC Frcc/(' ";'<I1l1e :iI'ows )lOll to S:H'C Ille cllrrelll scrcclI il1/O :1 
N EOcllrollJc. llllcomprcs.,·c~' DC,!!:ls. or cOIIJpressed DC,!!:ls piclllre 
!i'le. OIl(,C DC Frcc/.c Fr:llIJc I1:ls hcclI illsl:illed. pressiJl,!! 
<ALTERNATE>+<HELP> will S:IVC Ille ScrCCII d:II:llo :Ililc iIlSIC:Ie/ 
ore/llmpill,!! illO Illc prilllc/: 

for",at: NEG II PI? I Igg 
Progra",: IIIrnIIII Off 

Buffer: IIIrnIIII Off 

I CONfI6 I I PATH I I EXIT 

<C) '::'t:~r l,3I,t [':'..Jt 1~ ,:11:," E= 1"tt'J ... r~ 1 =-=-0 

Ijrltt~r. t:;l F.ilI..Jl ~~. L~~ 

Installing DC Freeze Frame 

;> To install DC . Freeze Frame. do one of the following: 

OJ Run DCFRZFRM.PRG from the desktop. You will he 
presented with the configuration dialog hox. 

!1l ('lick on the PROGRAM ON button. 

[1] Click on the desired picture type (see below). 

NOTE If you are using the .PC? format. you may want to allocate 
a permanent compression huffer (see below for more details). Click 
on the BUFFER ON button. 

~ Click on the EXIT hutton. DC Freeze Frame will be installed in 
memory. 

- or-
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!II Rename DCFRZFRM.PRG to DCFRZFRM.ACC 

[lJ Copy DCFRZFRM.ACC to the normal bootup path for desk 
accessories. This is normally A: or C: 

[1] Reset your computer. DC Freeze Frame will now he resident as a 
desk accessory. 

NOTE DC Freeze Frame is nol an AUTO folder program. 

Turning DC Freeze Frame ON and OFF 

When DC Freeze Frame is installed. you can turn it ON or OFF. 

> To tumDC£reezeFrame OFE>-dolllis: 

!II Access the DC Freeze Frame main menu. 

~ If it is installed as a desk accessory. you can access it hy going 
to the DESK menu and selecting the DC Freeze Frame name 
from the menu. 

~ If it is memory resident from running it as a program. execute 
the DCFRZFRM.PRG program. 

[lJ Once at the main menu. click on the PROGRAM OFF button. 

[1] Click on the EXIT hutton. or press <RETURN>. 

> To tum DC Freeze£rarrtaON. do this: 

!II Access the DC Freeze Frame main menu. 

~ If it is installed as a desk accessory. you can access it hy going 
to the DESK menu and selecting the DC Freeze Frame name 
from the menu. 

~ If it is memory resident from running it as a program. execute 
the DCFRZFRM.PRG program. 

[lJ Once at the main menu. click on the PROGRAM ON button. 

[1] Click on the EXIT button. or press <RETURN>. 
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Configuring DC Freeze Frame 

You can configure DC Freeze Frame to save out a picture to one of 
three different file formats: NEOchrome. Degas and Degas 
compressed. You can also select the destination path to save the 
picture fi les to. 

> To configure the picture format for the files, do this: 

[] Access the DC Freeze Frame main menu. 

~ Click on the appropriate button for the picture formal. 

NEO - NEOchrome (selectable in low rez only) 
PI? - Uncompressed Degas 
PC? - Compressed Degas 

[] Click on the EXIT button or press <RETURN> 

NOTE If you select .PC? DC Freeze Frame will attempt to allocate 
a memory buffer to perform the compression in when you press 
<ALTERNATE>+<HELP>. If DC Freeze Frame is unable to 
allocate the required memory for the compression. it will save the file 
as uncompressed •. PI? 

HINT To <I/W<lYs be able to save in compressed Degas format. you 
will need to allocate a permanent compression buffer. See below. 

Permanent compression buffer 

When DC Freeze Frame attempts to save a .PC? picture. it needs a 
work space to compress the picture. To make certain you always 
have a buffer for the compression. you should set up the compression 
bulTer configuration. 

NOTE If DC Freeze Frame is not installed. and you run DC Freeze 
Frame as a program. you can configure the buffer on. exit the 
program. and the buffer will be allocated. Otherwise. if DC Freeze 
Frame is installed. you arc merely changing the configuration for the 
next time you install il. 

~llt configure~permanent compression bufferJhen running 
DCr1eeze FramEta5_adesk accessory, do this: 

[] Click on the BUFFER ON button so it is selected. 

~ Click on the CON FIG button. A file selector will appear. 
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[1J Use the file selector to locate DCFRZFRM.ACC. The 
configuration information will be saved to the program. 

NOTE The permanent buffer is only installed on bootup. Changing ~ 
the buffer configuration only affects the next bootup. 

~ Reboot your computer to allocate the buffer. 

> T 0 configure a permanent compression buffer when running 
DC Freeze Erarneas_a program. do this' 

[] Run DCFRZFRM.PRG. You will be presented with the main 
menu. 

[lJ Click on the BUFFER ON hutton so it is selected. 

[1J Click on the CONFIG button. A file selector will appear. 

~ Use the file selector to locate DCFRZFRM.PRG. The 
configuration information will be saved to the program. 

NOTE The pennanent buffer is only installed on bootup. Changing ~ 
the huffer configuration only affects the next hootup. 

~ Rehoot your computer to allocah.' the buffer. 

NOTE If DC Freeze Frame is already installed in memory. and a + 
compression buller is already allocated. toggling the huffer state will ~ 
not affect the current buffer. ~ 

Saving the pictures 

> To select the destination path for the pictures. do this: 

[] Access the DC Freeze Frame main menu. 

[lJ Click on the PATH hulton. You will he presented with a file 
selector. 

[1J Locate the desired path using the file selector. 
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Saving the configuration 

> To save outthe current configuration. do this: 

OJ Click on the CONFIG button in the main menu. A file selector 
wi II appear. 

[Z] Locate DCFRZFRM.PRG or DCFRZFRM.ACC using the file 
selector. The configuration will be written to the program. 

NOTE Config save saves the button settings and destination path. 

Using DC Freeze Frame 

> To savaa picture.JJSing DC Freeze£rame. doJbis: 

~ Press the <ALTERNATE>+<HELP> keys simultaneously. The 
current picture will be dumped to disk to the location you 
specified for the destination path. 

NOTE If DC Freeze Frame is unable to save the picture, you will 
hear a wanting tone. 

EXAMPLE The file will be named PIC_xx.yyy when it is saved 

where 

xx = 00 to 99 (wraps around at 99) 
yyy = NEO, PI?, PC? 
? = 1 > Low Resolution 

2 > Medium resolution 
3 > Monochrome 

The first file saved would be PIC_OO.PI3. The second, 
PIC_01.PI3, etc. 
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DC RAMit Program by Keith Gerdes 

oc 
~t 

DC RAMil is Iighll1il1g 1:'lsl. You will be surprised <II W/WI <I 
diltercl1ce DC R;II11il wil/ I1l<1ke whel1 you copy lilt·s /0 01/1(/ frOIll il. 
ilS cOlllp<lreel /0 Ihe RAMdisJ..- you illt' u,~'il1g 1I0W. 

DC RAMil ill .... o ill/OW,\' you 10 configurc Ihc RAMelisk 10 look jusl 
like il Iloppy di,\'k wilh sec((m', Imcks imel sieles! AeleliliOlI<ll/y, Ihe 
DC RAMil opliol1.'! give you SOIllC very powcrlill fCi/flIres, such ilS 
'";1.\'1 eli~'k copyil1g imd quick /OiIl/il1g o{lhe RAMeli .. k I ... 'illl Ihe Silllle 
cOil/e:l1ls. 

Installing/running DC RAMit 

DC RAMit can run as either a desk accessory or as a program. 

> To install DC RAMit as a desk accessory, follow these steps: 

[] Copy DCRAMIT.ACC to your normal desk accessory bootup 
path (usually A:\ or C:\). 

[lJ Reboot your computer. DC RAMit will be accessible from the 
DESK menu. 

> To access the DC RAMit desk accessory, do this step: 

~ Select the DESK menu and choose the DC RAMit menu entry, 
You will be presented with the main menu. 

> To run DC RAMit as a program, do this: 

[] Rename DCRAMIT.ACC to DCRAMIT.PRG 

r}'~J [lJ Run DCRAMIT.PRG as a normal program. You will be 
~ presented with the main menu. 

The DC RAMit menus 

DC RAMit is composed of two menus. the DC RAMdisk menu and 
the DC RAMit menu. Each has different functions. The DC 
RAMdisk menu is used to setup RAMdisks and save the 
configuration. while the DC RAMit menu is used to load. save and 
copy RAMdisks. 
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DC RAMdisk menu 

From the DC RAMdisk menu. you can configure and install a 
RAMdisk. remove a RAMdisk. save a configuration (to create a 
RAMdisk and auto load an image of a RAMdisk). give the RAMdisk 
a lahel and move to the DC RAMit menu. 

> To install a SAMdisk, foJlow tbesesteps: 

[] Select the DESK menu and choose the DC RAMit cntry. You L ~ 
will be presented with the DC RAMdisk menu. ~ 

DC r aM disk v!. 2 

111 Click on the '/ bulton. You will be presented with a menu of disk 
drive identifiers that you can use for a RAMdisk. 

Drive Select 
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[] Click on one of Ihe drive buttons. If you do nol wish to select a 
drive identifier, you l'an press thc RIGHT mouse button to 
return to the DC RAMdisk menu. 

NOTE You must choose a drive identifier to install a RAMdisk. 

After choosing the drive identifier, you will next need to decide on 
the size of the RAMdisk. You can configure the size two ways: 

> T Q configure aRAMdisk by __ 5.ectors. tracks and sides: 

[] Select the tracks, sectors and sides for the RAMdisk. Do this 
by clicking on Ihe desired number. 

[lJ Click on the PARAMS button 10 determine the actual si/_e 
needed for the RAMdisk you have selected. The calculated 
size will he displayed in the DISKSIZE field . 

.................................... 

!!:;:;r;t:~;~;:;:;~;~;";:~:;:;:;~;~;~;t;~;:;:;!! 
-:.:-:.:-:.:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.: 

L.R~.~.~.~ .. ~.;.~ .. ~ ...... ~.~.§.~}\ ... ~~ 
If the number in DISKSIZE is greater than the number in FREE 
RAM, then select another set of parameters. 

~To configuraa RAMdisK_by size: 

~ Enter the size in Kilobytes in the DISKSIZE field. 

NOTE If you do not have enough FREE RAM you will not be able 
to create the RAMdisk. 
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@] Once you have configured the sil.e. click on the INSTALL button. 
You will be presented with an alert box asking you to confirm 
your desire to create the RAMdisk. Click on YES to install it. 
Click on NO to return to the DC RAMdisk menu without 
installing a RAMdisk . 

...... ....... ...... ..... - ........................ . :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .................................. , ............................................... . 
«««(f( Install [«()))rf 
:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 

lii::iii:iii:iliiili:il:;:;~;t:~::·:;~.~~;:·:·~:~:t;~;t·)i:i~i·iii.i:ilil 
.................... \ ............ : .......... , ............................. . 
UUUHHJ .. X~~ .. JHHL ....... ~.~ ....... JHHHH 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

If the RAMdisk is successfully created. the INSTALL button will 
disappear. and a REMOVE button will appear. The DC RAMIT 
hutton will also become selectable. 

DCraMdisk ..,1. 2 

NOTE A RAMdisk created this way is not reset-proof. If you + 
create a RAMdisk using DC RAMit as a program. the memory used 
hy the RAMdisk will he freed when you exit the program. 

NOTE lk sure to install a drive icon onto the desktop for the ~ 
RAMdisk you just created. if you want to access the RAMdisk from ~ 
the desktop. 
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Saving an auto load configuration 

Every time DC RAM it installs. you can have it rememher the last 
configuration used. and you can have the same RAMdisk installed 
every time you boot up, as well as have the same contents loaded 
automatically. 

> To have the current configuration remembered. do this: 

OJ Go to the DC RAMdisk menu. 

~ Click on the A hutton until it is not highlighted. 

I Save I A I 

I1l Click on the SAVE hutton. The file DCRAMIT.lNF will be 
created on the root directory of your hootup disk. 

Next time you hootup, the saved configuration will he used. 

> Til.cream and..autoJoad tbe.BAMdisk. performJhesesteps: 

OJ Go to the DC RAMdisk menu. 

~ Clil'k on the A hutton (next to the SAVE button) until it is 
highlighted. This is the AUTO create/load bulton. 

I1l Click on the SAVE button. The file DCRAMIT.lNF will he 
created on the root directory of your bootup disk. 

When you hoot up, the RAMdisk will be created, and the last image 
file accessed will be the file which is used to auto load the RAMdisk. 
See the DC RAMit image file manipulation section for further details 
on what an image file is. 

EXAMPLE Create a ramdisk then copy the set of files you want 
into it. Go to DC RAMit and select the copy direction -ramdisk to 
Iloppy- with IMAGE enabled. Select COpy to save the RAMdisk 
out as an image file via the fileselector. Return to the DC RAMdisk 
dialog and enahle the A button then select SAVE. Next time you 
boot up. the RAMdisk will be installed and the image file read in. 
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Giving the RAMdisk a label 

When you perform a SHOW INFORMATION on a disk drive at the 
desktop. it will also display a VOLUME LABEl: assigned to that 
disk. The volume label is assigned to a storage device to give it a 
descriptive name. You can give a RAMdisk you create with DC 
RAMit a volume lahel. 

>To assign a label toa RAMdisk. perform these steps: 

[] Click on the LABEL hulton. An entry dialog will appear asking 
you to input a lahel. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1~~~~!~~l~l~!1 
:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;:::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::1 .. ········,·,",·,·,,·····,·,·1·:::;::::::1'·'··",····,,·':·,,·,·······1:;:::::::: 

::t:t,."'., .. ~.~., .... , .. Jt+:-:,;.:~:~:.~:~;.:.:-:~)): .;.;.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;. 

[~ Type in the label name you desire. 

[J] Clkk on OK when you are done. A check mark will appear in 
the LABEL bulton. Click on EXIT to not assign a label. 

@] Install a RAMdisk following the instructions above. The 
RAMdisk you just created will have the volume lahel you just 
entered. 

-
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The DC RAMit menu 

The DC RAMit menu contains the real power of DC RAMit. From 
the DC RAMit rftenu. you t:an load and save the L'OJlIents of the 
RAMdisk fromlto a single image file. copy to a floppy disk from the 
RAMdisk. copy to the RAMdisk from a floppy disk. erase the 
t:ontents of the RAMdisk. and get infonnation ahout the RAMdisk. 

:':'::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::;:::;:;';';':';':':':':':':';';'::::::::::;::::::::::::::':';';:::::~::::::.:.:.;.:.:.:.'.:' .. 
. . ,,' .. 

, ::::::;::::.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; -, . .":.". 
:::: .............. :.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.;,'::::::;:;::;;:::;::;;;:::::;:;::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::;:.: .... . 
......... . .. . 

... 

.... -.. ,-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::'::::::::::::::': .'.:.:.:.:::::::::::-:-::::::::::: .............. . 

n.)\).:::::::::::·:::':.·.:~.:· .. i"I~~·:·:: :. . .. .. . ...::::-:- ...... :-:-:::::::-: 
........ ' ... ' ............ , .. -,'.-.'.-........ ,._ .... , .. :-:-:::-;:;:;:;.;:::;:-:;:;:;:: ......... -:-.-:-:.:-:-: .. -: ...... :- ... , 

1'~;;iIf~~liii!~~~~I!{~;;~J~ 
DC RAMit RAMdisk image file 

An image file is an eX;IC:1 duplicate of the RAMdisk as it appears in 
mcmory. but in one file, You can save the contents of the RAMdisk 
to a single file. or copy the contents of an image file to the RAMdisk. 

This is extremely powerful. cspedally to allow for the quick setup of 
the RAMdisk with many programs and files in it. You can even have 
DC RAMit automatically load in an image file on bootup. so your 
RAMdisk can be ready to use. t:omplcte with files, 

>Tosav.eaBAMdisk.image file. perfomlJllese steps.: 

[] Clit:k on the LEFT ARROWS just ahove the COpy hutton. 
This signifies the direction of the operation. from the RAMdisk to 
the !loppy disk. 

~ Make t:ertaill that the t:orret:t RAMdisk drive identifier is 
displayed, If it is not the t:orret:t RAMdisk. dick on Ihe 
RAMdisk it:on and choose the corret:t drive identifier from the 
menu of t:hokes. 

[1J Clid on the IMAGE button. 
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@] Click on the COpy bulton. An alert will appear asking you to 
confirm the copy operation. Click on YES to proceed. A file I~_-g I 
selector will appear should you choose to go on. ~ 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................................. , ........ ;::::: ...... ; ............................ . 
~))))))ff~ COpy l(~)))f)f 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

ii:~t~~~~~~t~tii 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J::::::~:~:~:::: J H ~ ~ ~ ~i!::::::::~:~:::::::::U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~::~ 

(j lise the file selector to locate a file. or enter a filename. to save as 
the image file. The image file will he created and written to the 
destimltion you chose. 

HINT Name your file with a .RAM extender so you can use the A 
l'asy Installed Application use of DC RAMit described helow. ~ 

NOTE You can select ;mydrive to save the image file to. Even ~ 
Ihough the floppy disk icon only toggles hetween drive A: and B: ~ 

The STATUS display will indicate a successful operation. If the 
disk is full. or an error occurs. the STATUS display will show the 
appropriate message. 

·:""~,I~,I~,~ .. :,.,, .. ~,~,~,~,.~.n~ ........ , ........ :: :: STATUS: All done! '. .................................................................................... 

NOTE Make sure you have enough room for the image file on the .. 
destination disk. The file can he quite large. V 
> To load a RAMdisk image file, perform these steps: 

I] Click on the RIGHT ARROWS just helow the COpy hulton. 
This signifies the direction of the operation. from the floppy disk 
to the RAMdisk. 

I~ Make certain that the correct RAMdisk drive identifier is 
displayed. If it is not the correct RAMdisk. click on the 
RAMdisk icon and choose the correct drive identifier from the 
menu of choices. 

[] Click on Ihe IMAGE hutton. 
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[11 Click on the COpy bullon. An alert will appear asking you to 
wnfirm the copy operation. Click on YES to continue. A file 
selector will appear should you choose YES. 

~ Use the file selector to locate the image file to load. 

NOTE You can select ;mydrive to load the image file from. Even 
though the floppy disk icon only toggles between drive A: and B: 

The STATUS display will indicate a successful operation. If an 
error occurs, the STATUS display will show the appropriate 
message. 

NOTE An image copy is not the same as wpying a file into or from 
the RAMdisk. An image copy is similar to a disk copy, except the 
contents of the RAMdisk are stored in one file. 

Perfonning disk copies 

DC RAMit also allows you to perform direct floppy disk to 
RAMdisk and RAMdisk to floppy disk sector copies. Performing 
this type of wpy operation will load a tloppy disk directly into the 
RAMdisk so that the RAMdisk looks identical to the floppy disk, or 
save the contents of the RAMdisk directly to a floppy disk so the 
tloppy disk looks just like the RAMdisk. 

This operation is equivalent to the disk copy function of the desktop, 
except it performs it for the RAMdisk. This is a sector by sector 
copy, to/from the RAMdisk. 

> To.pertorm a disk copy from the floppy to the RAMdisk. follow 
these..steps: 

OJ Click on the RIGHT ARROWS (from the floppy disk to the 
RAMdisk). 

[lJ Make certain the correct RAMdisk drive identifier is displayed. 
If it is not the correct RAMdisk. click on the RAMdisk icon and 
choose the appropriate drive identifier. 

[J] Click on the floppy disk icon until it displays the correct drive 
you wish to copy from. 

[11 Insert the appropriate floppy disk into the floppy disk drive. 

NOTE You might want to check the INFO of the RAMdisk, just to 
be certain you have the correct size configured. 

[] Make sure NO OTHER BUTTONS are selected. 
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~ Click on the COpy bulton. An alert will appear <lsking you to 
verify the copy operation. Click on YES to continue. 

III The copy oper<ltion will commence. You will he<lr the floppy 
disk being read into memory and transferred into the RAMdisk. 
The STATUS display will indicate this also. 

When the copy oper<ltion is completed, you will see a success 
STATUS message. Should an error occur, you will see an error 
message indicating the problem. 

> To perform a disk copy from the RAMdisk to the floppy disk. 
follow these steps: 

[] Click on the LEFT ARROWS (from the RAMdisk to the floppy 
disk). 

~ Make certain the correct RAMdisk drive identifier is displayed. 
If it is not the correct RAMdisk, click on the RAMdisk icon and 
choose the appropriate drive identifier. 

I] Click on. the floppy disk icon until it displays the correct drive 
you wish to eopy to. 

111 Insert the appropriate floppy disk into the floppy disk drive. 

151 Next detcrmine whether you need to have the floppy disk 
formalted during the disk copy. If you want to format the floppy 
disk, click on the FORMAT bulton until it is highlighted. A /;1..,1 
1t':lddisk format is always used. 

NOTE The floppy disk will be formatted to be idcntical to the ~ 
RAMdisk (the samc sectors, tracks and sides). You might want to ~ 
vl'rify the INFO of the RAMdisk. 

I(j] Click on the COpy bulton. An alert will appear <lsking you to 
verify the copy operation. Click on YES to continue. 

III The copy operation will commence. You will hear the floppy 
disk being written to as the data from the RAMdisk is transferred 
to it. If you chose FORMAT, thc floppy disk will be formatted 
and the STATUS display will indicate this. 

When the copy operation is completed, you will sec a success 
STATUS message. Should an error occur. you will see an error 
message indicating the problem. 

HINT If you only have a 40 sector RAMdisk installed. then the R 
destination floppy disk will only he 40 sectors large. ~ 
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RAMdisk information 

You can quickly ohtain information ahout the currently selected 
RAMdisk. This information will tell you how many sectors, tracks 
and sides the RAMdisk emulates. as well as the total capacity. 

> To __ AAMdisklDfonnation..do this: 

[] Scle<.'t the appropriate RAMdisk drive hy clicking on the 
RAMdisk icon and choosing the appropriate drive identifier. 

~ Click on the INFO hutton. A RAMdisk info display will appear 
containing the information: 

~ SIZE (K) 
The size of the RAMdisk in Kilohytes 

~ SIDES 
The number of floppy disk sides the RAMdisk emulates. 

~ lBACKS 
The numher of floppy disk tracks the RAMdisk emulates. 

~ SPI(Secto[5_Per Track) 
The number of floppy disk sectors per track the RAMdisk 
emulates. 

[1] Press the RIGHT mouse button to return to the DC RAMit 
menu. 
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Erasing the RAMdisk contents 

You can quickly denr oUI Ihe cnlire conlcnls of Ihe RAMdisk, so you 
don 'I have to dclete each file in it. 

> To erase the contents of the RAMdisk, followtbese steps: 

[] Make sure you have thc correct RAMdisk chosen hy looking at 
the letter in Ihe RAMdisk icon. 

[lJ Click on thc ERASE hutton. An alert will appcar asking you to 
verify thc era ... c operation. 

[] Clil'k on YES to erase thc RAMdisk contcnts. A STATUS 
messagc will appcar indil'ating thc opcration succeedcd. 

Using DC RAMit as an INSTALLED APPLICATION 

Image files can he loaded automatically hy utilizing the Install 
Application feature of Ihe GEM desktop. All that is nccded is for 
DC RAMit to automatically install a rarndisk on hootup (loading an 
image filc is optional). 

> To make DC RAMit an INSTALLED APPLICATION, do this: 

[] Copy DCRAMIT.ACC to somewhcre on your systcm. 

[II Rcnamc thc copy from DCRAMIT.ACC to DCRAMIT.PRG 

[31 Clid. on the wpy DCRAMIT.PRG icon or name in a desk lop 
window. 

@] Sclcct Ihc OPTIONS mcnu at thc dckstop and choose Ihc 
INSTALL APPLICATION c0I11I11and. A dialog box will appcar. 

I] Enler .RAMfor thc DOCUMENT TYPE 

-~ Save the dcsktop. 
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> To load new RAMdisk contents using DC RAMit as an 
installed application. do the following: 

OJ Locate a DC' RAMit image file with the extender .RAM 

~ Douhle dick on the .RAM file. The system will attempt to run 
DCRAMIT.PRG. 

[] When DC RAMit is executed. it will scc the .RAM file as a 
paramctcr. and will load it in as thc imagc file for the currcntly 
defined DC RAMdisk. 

DC RAMdisk program by Keith Gerdes 

DC RAMil ;t/.m Ims iI c0111p;/IIiol1 AUTO lellder pmgrilll1 which 
il1st;i1ls ;1 re~t'/-pmor RA Meli\·k. A rescl-proof RAMeli,'k ;II/OWS you 
10 rescl your IIwchille. or recover /i"OI11 ;1 cmsh wilhoul losil1g Ihe 
cOI1/cllls of Ihe RAMdisk. JUSI ;t/WII/ Ihe ollly W;IY 10 lose Ihe 
,'ol1lcl1ls i~ to IlII71 your comptJIer oil: 

Installing the DC RAMdisk 

> To install the DC RAMdisk. do this: 

OJ Copy DCRAMDSK.PRG to thc AUTO folder of your hlllltup 
disk. 

~ Install a disk drive icon on the dcsktop. 

[] Do this by clicking once on a disk drive icon. 

[1] Next select the OPTIONS mcnu and choosc thc INSTALL 
DRIVE DRIVE command. Enter the DRIVE IDENTIFIER you 
wish to use for the RAMdisk. 
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~ To determine the si/.e and type of RAMdisk installed. enter the 
ICON TEXT as one of the following: 

DCS???? 

where ???? is: 

~ _ TTSs = Tracks. Sectors. sides • 

EXAMPLE DCS_80A1 = HO tracks. 10 sectors. I side f ........... ~.~.~.;.~.~.~.·.(.·.·.·. 

NOTE This is useful for configuring the RAMdisk as a c::::G:"fI 
floppy. Sectors is a hexadecimal number. ~ 

~ #### = nnnnK (10 sectors per tral·k) • 

EXAMPLE DCS 0400 = 40()K. 10 sectors. > 475K = 2 sides f." ......... ~.~.~ ....... ~.~.~.~ .......... 1 

NOTE Enter a space before the size. You can enter any four ~fI 
digit size. just make sure you have enough free RAM for it to ~ 
be created. 

~ ###= nnnK (9 sel·tors per track) 

EXAMPLE DCS _360 = 360K. 9 sectors. > 475K = 2 sides f." ......... ~.~.~ ....... ;.~.~.~ ........ .' 

NOTE Enter a space and an underscore hefore the size. You c::::G:"fI 
can enter any three digit size. just make sure you have enough ~ 
free RAM for it to be created. 

ffil Click on the INSTALL button. 

[lJ The disk drive icon will appeal' on your desktop. Save the 
desktop. 

l.ID Next time you hoot up. DC RAMdisk will run from the AUTO 
folder ami will spot this entry in your DESKTOP.lNF file and 
create the reset-proof RAMdisk. 

NOTE Due to the way DC RAMdisk confi)!ures the system. it will 0-
rdlOot the computer the first time it installs the RAMdisk. V 

HINT To disahle the RAMdisk on initial bootup. press down the A 
<CONTROL> key just hefore and wiJik DC RAMdisk executes. ~ 
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DC Xtract 1.0 Program by Paul W. Lee 

DC 
ICtrfut 

DC X{me{ 1.0 is ;J vcry Sillll'/c elesk :Icccs.mry elcs~l!l1cd {o cx{md 
/lRC :lrcl1i1"es OI1~I". I{ is .wn:lIl. lllliek ;1fI1I ;llw;l),s rC:Jl~'· to go ;IS:I 
lA'sk ;u·(·CSSIJ/y. 

Sele(t ARC fun(tion: 

.i;(;1I1· TEST I I VERBOSE I 

OK Exit 

(:) 1:'==- [1':I.Jtl~ Cll·:f- =:,,.tL'J.;,r~ I 
F r,:3r.;, ..... t~ F';'I.Jl ~l. L~~ 

Installing DC Xtract 1.0 

> To install DC Xtract 1.0. do the following: 

Dl Copy the file DCXTR10.ACC to the normal hootup path for 
your desk accessories (usually A:\ or C:\). 

~ Reboot your computer. DC Xtract I.U will be installed. 

Using DC XtraCt-:-l-=-.=-O--------~ ~--

DC Xtract I.U is extremely simple. We assume you know exactly 
what an ARC archive is. ARC archives end with the extender of 
.ARC and arc used to store line or Illorc files in a comprcssed format 
in one complctc filc. 

D(, Xtract I.U will either extract, list or test the contents of the 
archive. For more advanced manipulation of an ARC archivc, or to 
manipulate other archive types, use DC Xtract Plus. 
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> To extract the contents of an ARC file, follow these steps: 

OJ Select the DESK menu and dlOose DC Xtract 1.0 in the menu. 
You will he presented with the DC Xtract 1.0 main menu. 

111 Click on the XTRACT hutton. 

[] Clid on the OK hutton. You will he presented with a file 
selector. 

[1J Use the file selt~ctor to dlOose an ardlive. Another file selector 
will appear. 

~ Use the second file selector to choose the destination path. 

NOTE DC Xtract I.n will not create suhdirectories. All files will 
he extracted directly to the path dlOsen. 

Extracting file 
Extracting file 
Extracting file 

ENUIRON.DAT 
ENUIRON.DOC 
ENUIRON.S 

CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 

Press "ouse button or any key to continue: 
During the extraction process, you will sec a display of the file 
that is heing extracted. 

NOTE Should a file already exist in the destination path with the 
same name as one heing extracted, you will he notified and asked 
wl1l'ther to owrwrite thl' file, or skip to the next one. Press the <V> 
key III overwrite the file. prl'ss <N> to skip it. 

NOTE If the destination disk docs not have enough room, you will 
sec a write error message on the screen. Choosl' another disk for the 
destination, or delete some files to make room. 

[!!] Onl'e the l'xtraction process is done, PI'l'SS any key or press tl1l' 
RIGHT mouse button to return to the main menu. 
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> To list the contents of an ARC archive. do this 

OJ Click on the VERBOSE hutton. 

~ Click on the OK button. You will be presented with a file 
selector. 

[J] Use the file selector to locate an ARC archive. 

~ Once you select the file. the contents will be listed to the screen. 

Press [ESC] to abort. 

NMe Attual Storage Sf Stored Date TiRe CRC 
------------------------ ------- -------- ---- ------- -------- ------ ----
ENUlRoN.oAT 3n Crunthed 22X 24' 86/01"8 82:0'p 3E75 
ENUIRoN.DoC lB'l Crunthed 35X 1233 86/81"8 82:Up '108 
ENUIRoN.S U15 Crunthed ux 1132 86/811'8 82:Up B8CD 
------------------------ ------- -------- ---- ------- -------- ------ ----
Total 3 - U25 37X 2614 

Press .. ouse button or Iny key to tontinue: 

~ When the listing is completed. press any key or the RIGHT 
mouse button to return to the main menu. 

> To test the integrity otan ARC archive. take these steps_: 

[II Click on the TEST button. 

~ Click on the OK button. You will be presented with a file 
selector. 

[J] Use the file selector to locate an ARC archive. 

~ Once you select the file. the contents will be tested to make sure 
all the files are intact. 

~ The files being tested will be listed to the screen. If the file is 
okay. you will see the message CRe ok. after the filename. 

Testing file 
Testing fi Ie 
Testing file 

ENVIRON.DAT 
ENVIRON.DOC 
ENVIRON.S 

CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 
CRC ok. 

Press "ouse button Dr any key to continue: 

NOTE Should an error occur. you will be notified. If a file is bad. 
you will see the message CRC failed 
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File selectors 

DC Xtral·t I.n will normally use the TOS 1.4 extended file selector. 
If you have a replacement file selector installed, it might not 
recognize the system call, and you may therefore get the normal fi Ie 
selector. 

> To use the normal file selector, do the following: 

OJ Press down the <LEFT SHIFT> key. 

111 Click on the OK hulton. This will set a switch, and all 
suhsequent calls to the file selector will use the old call. 

> To use the TOS 1A extendedJile selector. do this: 

OJ Press down the <RIGHT SHIFT> key. 

111 Click on the OK hutton. This will set a switch, and all 
suhsequent calls 10 the file selector will use the TOS 1.4 extended 
call. 

NOTE You only need to do one of the ahove once during any ~ 
session with DC Xtract I.n 

Additional information 

> To get additional information about DC Xtract 1.0, do this: 

~ Click on the? hutton. A display of information will appear. 

Send tonnents or bug 
reports for DC XTRACT to: 

Double Clitk Software 
P.O. Box 741286 
Houston, Texas 77274-1286 

BBS: (713) '44-8188 

> To exit DC Xtract 1.0, do this: 

~ Click on the EXIT hutton. 

Exiting DC Xtract 1.0 
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DC Desk Organizer Program by Paul W. Lee 

DC Desk Org:lI1i7.cr makcs :111 c.H'cUl:lhft' progr:ull from your 
DESKTOP.INF filc. /:\c'clIIing fhc Cf"t':Ifed pmgmm will eh:mgt' fhe 
:lppc:lr:II1CI.' of fhl.' dl.'sktop insf:lllf~Y. seffing fhe icons. windml'S. 
coIOl:~. prinfer :md b:wd r:lfes. 

• 
DC Desktop Organizer Creator 

Written by Paul W. Lee 
Uersion 2.8 - Ott. 2,1"8 

@ 1'8','8 Double Clitk SoftNare 

OK 

Using DC Desk Organizer 

> To use DC Desk Organizer. do this: 

[] Execute DCDSKORG.PRG from the desktop. You will be 
presented with an opening alert box. Click on OK. 

111 You will be next presented with the file selector. Use the fill' 
selector to locate a DESKTOP.lNF file. 

[] Once you have selected the DESKTOP.lNF file, another file 
selector will appear. Use the second file sc\ector to locate or 
enter a fi lename for the program to neate, sut:h as 
DESKTOP1.APP 

HINT Create several different DESKTOP.lNF files, each one with 
a different layout. Renaming the one just saved out to another name, 
such as DESKTOP.IN1 
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v Create another DC Desktop 
Organizer file ? 

Yes I I No 

[1J DC Desk Organizer will create the file and will ask you if you 
want to create another one. 

00 Click on YES and proceed back to step 2. 

00 Click on NO lo exil the program. 

---------------=~,------,;-:-----:;;:;----;-----:---;----

Using a DC Desktop Organizer created program 

> To use a program created by DC Desktop.Organizer, do this: 

[] Execule the program from the desktop. 

~ The program will read the DESKTOP.lNF file imbedded in the 
program and set the windows, drive icons. colors, printer and 
baud rales. 

[J] The new desktop will appear. 

IP8iiI 
EUI 
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NOTES 
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DC Xtract Plus 
allows you to 
create and 
extract ARC, 
LZH,ZIPand 
ZOO archives! 

Throwaway 
your ARC 
shell! 

DC Squish 
now 
compresses 
executable 
files better 
than ARC and 
it still leaves 
them 
executable! 

REIIIIIE 
REIIIIIE.ST 
"fiR.RI: 

II 1111 

• DOl: 
.. fOIlT 
.. 11:011 
.. LIB 
.. "151: 
.. Sltl: 

• IITMII 
• 1:0111111 
• ATMII 

5617 I:runtll 45X 
4645 I:runtll 48X 

21 Stored 88X 
8 <Dlr) 88X 
8 <Dlr) 88x 
8 <Dlr) 88X 
8 <Dlr) 18X 
B <Dlr) •• x 
• <Dlr) 8.X 
, <Dlr) "X 
, <Dlr) 8'X 
, <Dlr) HX 
, <Dlr) "X 

I 
3184 81124/.' 1115111 1:774 rnmu 
2.87 8"2"'. 1114''1 IPiD rnuJ 

21 8"1"' • .,1111 11:41 
8 .,/2'''8 8112411 DI[J 
• 12111/27 121251 
• 81124/., II :55,1 11IIIIIIII 
a .1124/.' 14:27,1 omo • ."27". 1'11111 
a •• "5". .2:5''1 OIl[] 
• '"2J''' '1:24,1 
• .,/27'" 8.113,1 om:J 
• '''2'',. 12 :111 
• '"JI''' l' 1171 

"These progrllllls 1IIl' IISTIIIII II hllll. !' 
- Ken Blldcrtschcr. AIIIII (''''I'. 

DC SOU ISH vl,.b - Pili LOldplttor 
c .. wr • ...-. Ctl ••••••••• Of' ''II ........... ", •• ., 

INFO 

® 
RECYCLED 

Irpll!lilllll~~'~:I'IIII!·~~"I!!"~~;~I:llill"I!"1111'IIIIIIIIIII'II:'Ex'i'T1111 111~lli~llllilllllll~ III Ililllllllllhllilllllllllilllllillilllllllllllllllllllllll """""""",",""""""""",.,."",,,,,",,,,,, 

~DoUble 
Click 
Software 

"These programs lire fuhulllll"'" 
- David Plotkin. STart C'lIl1lrlhulillll Edillli 

Double Click Software 
PO Box 741206 Pholle: (71 1,'11 I "'.'0 
Houston, TX 77274 8BS: (7111""" OIUM 


